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A BSTRAcr This paper focuscs on coastal lagoons as Il rcsourcc subsct wit hin the coastal area. In an effo rt 
10 dcvclop an undcrstanding of sorne of the problems and opportunilics associatcd with the 
dcvclopmcnt and management of 5uch cnvi ronments and their adjacent uplands, sorne basic 
approaches and management principlcs arc discusscd . 

Oua/loi. Acta, 1982. Procecdings International Symposium on coastal lagoons. 
SCORfIABO/ UNESCO , Bordeaux, France. 8-14 Scptcmbcr. 1981. 397·401. 

RESUME Développement el gestion des lagunes côtières 

Le présent art icle trai te des lagunes côtières en tant que ressourccs inhére ntes à la région 
côtière. Afin de mieux comprendre les problèmes et opportunités qu i résultent du développe
ment et de la gestion de tels milicux et des .. zones humides ,. associées, une attention spéciale 
est portée su r les principe' élémentaire, de gestion de la zone côtière . 

OUQnol. Aera, 1982. 
SCORfIAOO/UNESCO, 

Actes Symposium International sur 
Bordeaux, &.14 septembre 1981 , 397-401. 

les lagunes côtiè res, 

INT RO DUCI'ION 

O f ail the physiographic fea tures that compose the shore
lillCs of the world, coastal lagoons arc one of the most 
distincti\'e, Indeed, their wide distribution along the coast
line of ail continents - from polar to tropical zones -
makes il imperative 10 study and serious]y consider them 
within any plan ning e ndeavour. They have been considcred 
comparatively simple systems (Colombo, 1977 Q and b) in a 
de licatc nalural balance , and thercfore easily susceptible 10 
detrimental e nviron menta l impact fro m pollution or by 
othe r human aClivities which, if lIncontrolJed , wOlild exceed 
their caring capacit ies and thei r abilities tO sustain various 
kinds and leve ls of use, 
Coaslal lagoons are integral parts of a larger and more 
oomplex system characterizcd by a highly dynamic biophy
sical environment (oomposed of terrestial, aquatic and 
biological support systems which follow a complex array of 
nalural processes) continuously undergoing cha nge, Any 
planning seheme for the ir deve lopme nt and ma nageme nt 
sho uld thercfore bc based on an integrated approach wh ich 
considers the lagoon within the widest context of its 
surrounding areas as weil as ail the components and 
inte ractions bctween the subs)'stems, Thus, the geographic
al defin ition o f the planning a nd manage ment a rea should 
e ncompass the bod)' of the lagoon, ils catch ment area , the 
regio n in which it exists, as wcl l as the adjacent marine 
e nyironmcnL 
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Coasta l lagoons have proyided a diyersified economic base 
in relativcly large coasta] sectors o f many countries, Prima
ril)' , the)' have provided significant food resources, Fishing 
and mariculture . for example , have constituted o ne of the 
oldest forms of coastal resourcc exploitation and among 
othe r thi ngs the)' serve as a yaluable source of protdn in 
yarious count ries, Lagoons also proyide recreational and 
acsthctic enjoyment, which in certain countries, arc also 
two of the fastest growing uses, ln sorne count rics the)' hayc 
bee n used as harbour facil ities, growing in a number of cases 
into thc focus around whieh centres of populatio n and 
industry have deyeloped , They al50 derive use as the 
reposÎtorics for wastes, includ ing treated and unt reated 
household and industrial wastes. and suriace d rainage 
wate rs from urban and rural land. 
As long as the multiple uses on a tagoon arc moderate, they 
may bc acoommodated , As de mands intensif y, sl rains 
appear. Conflicts inevitabl)' and continually arise in the 
manageme nt o f a lagoon as a mu lt iple purpose resource, ln 
re50lving such connicts, a nu mbc r o f management alternati
ves have to be conside red and the li kcl)' effccts o f each of 
them hayc to be assessed. The prediction of bcneficial 
andlor detrÎmentat effects requires in-depth information 
and comprehe nsive undeTStanding of the cause-cffect rela
tionships of three distinct but inte racting clemc nts : a) the 
natural eeosystem ; b) the socio-economic and cultural 
base; and c) the regulalory and institut ional infrastructure, 
T he integration of natura l processes and hu man use pat-
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lems, whk h requires a set of continuing management and 
regulatory policies, is of vital importance for achieving thc 
integrated management of both resources and uses, as weil 
as for anticipating the capacity of the arca to absorb future 
demands. 

AN INTEGRATED APPROACH TO COASTAL 
LAGOON MANAGEMENT 

Thcre is no ideal formula that represents the management 
process of a coastallagoon. As an integral part of the coastal 
zone, lagoons can be subject tO the broad coastal area 
manage ment process, providing special conside ration arc 
taken tO consider the outstand ing chacaeteristics of the 
resourcc subsets. 
Let us make a brier summary of the issues that arc mOSt 
relevant to the management proccss (Vallejo, 1977). 
A coastal lagoon : 
a) is an environ mental unit where the structures and 
funetions of the bio-physical system have a leading role in 
determining the natural resource polential as well as the 
capacity of the lagoon to sustain various uses. Thercfore . 
within a management perspective there is a crit ical need 10 

define the physical, chemical and biological threshholds and 
limits of thc lagoon system; 
b) is an area whose economic use depcnds on maintaining 
the stabilily of the productive base and thus requires a 
judicious organization of Ihe spatial distribution of activities 
and of the forms and intensity of rcsource use ; 
c) is a geo·economic space subject to varying degrees of 
human impact ranging from recla mation of wCllands to 
dumping of induslrial waste. Within a management JX! rspec· 
twe, it is imperalive 10 ascertain the present and projeeted 
social and economic forces al.work in Ihe region in order 10 
bc able to prcdict possible ehains of qualitative and quanti· 
ta tive effeelS Ihat might affect the lagoon system; 
d) bccause of the vulnerability of lagoons to a buildup of 
contamÎnaUb lUlrJ olher ecologieal diSlUrbances. in principle 
Ihey used maximum protection controls (Vallejo, lm). 
Therefore, in management terms, water qualit)' is a central 
topic concerned with the water body of the lagoon, the 
whole catch ment area and the ma rine adjacent waters ; 
e) it is an area where the economic activities determined 
both locally (e.g., inte nsive aquaculture) or externally to the 
lagoon system (e.g., building a dam in the eatchment area), 
can have various types and levels of impact. Thercfore. the 
environmental asscssrnent of the ecologica1 implications of 
indiscriminate use of space is vital. Ils absence can lead to 
consequences that ean have an effeet bcyond the geographic 
area of the lagoon. 
Ail these issues should be contemplated and incorporated 
into the management proccss. If sucessfull)' donc , the 
management process wou Id then run through the following 
stcps: preliminary diagnosis of major problems, establish
ing goals and objectives, inventory phase , identification of 
imbalances. deve lopmenl of alte rnatives. selection of 
modcls, analysis of alternatives, selection of alternative, 
implementation and monitoring (sec Fig.), 
A basic requircmenl of the manage ment proccss is the nced 
fo r adequate and limcly data for decision making. These 
includes: 
- base line data on the environmental attributes of the 
reSQurcc area and of coasta1 processcs that may act as 
constraint on developmcnt objectives. This could he pre
sented eartographically and made tO depicl critical and 
sensitive (catures ; 
- base line data on economic activities in the vicinity of the 
lagoon and in Ihe catchment arcs, including current econo· 
mic dala and socio-economic projections; 
- assessment of the existing demography and projections 
of population grol'lt h associated with devclopment objecti· 
ves to determine socio-eeonomic needs a5 weil as probable 
pollution loads ; 
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Figure 
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T~ planning mtlnagul1t'nI prQCtss. 
Sourct : NaS$Qu.Sr4f/vlk RegiofIQl PI/lmring Board (1976). 

- an inventory of prese nt land·use patterns, and on the 
basis of development objectives. projeete<! land-use ; 
- an inventory of present vaste discharges, indicating type 
and quantity of pollutants produced by each type of land 
'sc. 
Thesc data will be applied in the various phases of the 
management process. A greal part of the success of the 
management process will dcpcnd on the information base. 
Spcci fically its eXlenl and qua lit y, and ilS usefulnc5$ in 
answering questions that may arise in the devclopment of 
the resource . 

The planning process 

Thc fi rsl step in developing or simpl)' managing the resouree 
is to define goals and objectives on the basis of a prcliminary 
diagnosis of the major problems. In the case of a lagoon 
which is to be utilizcd as a harbour faeilit)', for example. the 
crucial dcvelopmental issues may be geared toward select· 
ing land and water alte rnatives which maintain or permit 
other criliea l lagoonal funetions. 
The second slep is the inventory phase. It entails the 
collection of various kinds of data. Extensive survey 
through on·site observation or remote se nsing, or both . will 
be needcd to describe, analyse and evaluatc cnvironmental 
fealures and processes, as weil as a survey of present 
economic activities and land·use patterns in o r adjacent to 
the lagoon that have or may have an impact on the 
environmentsl eharactenstics that matotain the funetions of 
the lagoon. This should he complemented with demogra· 
phic dala and socio·cconomie projections. 
The next step is 10 identify imbalanees Ihat impcde or retard 
planned development. In a coastal lagoon where industry , 
tourism, commerce. etc. arc fully developcd. the allocat ion 
of limited resources 10 satisry vanous needs is the most 
significant question of the management proccss. As long as 
the dcmands on a lagoon are moderate, the)' may ail he 
accommodated wÎlhin ilS area. As demands intensi f y how· 
cver stTains appear. Confliets of intercst inevitably and 
continuously arise in the management of a lagoon as a multi
purpose resourcc if demands continuously increase with no 
effort being made to introduce chacks and balances. The 
idemification of the bio·physical attributes and their natural 
capability to sustain use. as weil as the asscssment of the 
demands for activities based upon various types of projec· 



tions such as cconomic growth and population, will be the 
basis to deteet and measure present and future imbalances 
as weil as for anticipatîng the capacity of the area to absorb 
future demands. 
To meet development objectives and to solve or limit the 
incidence of imbalanccs, alternative courses of action 
should be formulated . The gencration of alternatives can be 
based on a variety of criteria , such as wate r quality. In most 
cases, there may be more than one alternative available or a 
combination of related alternatives. 
Models ean assist considerably in the process of seleeting 
alternatives. They aid in understanding the effects of 
activities and structures upon the environment byevaluating 
the impact of alternative actions (Ketehum, 1972). For 
example, through a model , the rclationship between the 
natural capabi!ity of the lagoon system to sustain various 
uses and the impact of projected discharges of waters unde r 
varying assumptions of levels of economie act ivi ty and 
population growth, can be examined. Among the types of 
models recommended in various studies of estuarine areas 
arc the Land AClivities Model : Shapiro (1975), the Envi
ronmental and Resou rce Capabili lY Model, the Wate Dis
charge Model and the Transpon Mode! : The Division of 
Nalural Resources and the Environment (1973). 
The selection of alternatives should be donc on the basis of 
the economic and socio-political feasibi lity of implanting an 
alternative. As a result various evaluation techniques have 
to bc employed. For economic analysis cost-benefit techni
ques arc widcly used. By itself, however, cost·benefit 
analysis is not suffldent but should be comp1emented by an 
analysis of the socio-political feasibility. This may take Ihe 
form of an analysis of cost and potentia l be nefits of each 
alternat ive (e.g., the cost involved in port development 
might be considerably more than that of development of 
aquaculture. However, the revenues of expanded port 
operations mighl substantially excecd, in the med ium term , 
those derived from aquaculture) ; and the analysis of public 
attitudes rcgarding the use of the lagoon exclusively for one 
or the other activity. 
The implementation phase has becn identified as one of the 
weakest points in the management process (Rondinelli, 
1978). Sorne of the causes to which Ihis has been attributed 
include questions relating to the mandates of the different 
administrative agencies, lack of communicalion bctween 
scientists and administrators, lack of adequate information 
to cffeetively suppon the planners in thdr decision-ma king 
proccss, etc. These problcms arc magnified in the coastal 
area because it involves a multiplicity of juridictions. both 
gcographical and functional. To Ihis should be added the 
interretationships between the public and the pri\'ate sectors 
(Vallejo , 1979; 1981). The firsl task of this phase should 
thercfore be to make an inventory and analysis of existing 
legal, administrative and institutional arrangements that 
impinge on the plan's implementation. The second task will 
be to determine what new arrangements or modifications to 
the existing arrangement arc required for plan implementa
tion. Finally the nature and types of governmental act ion 
requ ired for the implementation of the selected alternatives 
and the institutions that will bc involved. For exa mple, if the 
alternative choscn designates that dredge spoil should bc 
placcd in barrier areas subjcct to erosion, then the manage
ment's task is to assure that there is sufficient spoil which 
can bc used for Ihis purpose and that this actually gets donc. 

USES AND MISUSES OF COASTAL LAGOONS 

Extractive actlvit lt'S 

Since carly limes , lagoons have played an important role in 
man's aelivitics. Sorne archaeological and historical investi
gations (Isaacs et al., 1973) have proved, for example, Ihat 
coastaJ lagoons in Southern California were the foci of 
prehistorie human interaction and seulement. A shell· 
gathering culture seems to have persisted around lagoons, at 
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least intermittently, for nine millennia. This form of 
resource use can be fo und in various lagoonal environments 
of the world. Indecd , according to Lankford (1976) man's 
first impact on the oatural lagoon system was based on his 
need la produce salt for preserving food or for dietary 
purposes. Begînning with the collectiOn of natural precipita
tes and later through t he use of primitive evaporat ion pans, 
fil tration mounds and lead canals constructed along the 
shorcline, salt collection might have initiatcd the first 
permanent sett lements along coastal lagoons. Today, for 
example, in the Republic of Korea salt ponds fou nd along 
the western coastline contribute a signifiea n! share of the 
nearly 900,000 t of salt Korea produced in 1978 (Sung-Woo 
Kim , 1981). 
Cultivation of jish and sMfljish is onc of the oldest fo rms of 
lagoon utilizalion. Colombo (1977 a and b) in staling the 
conditions required to conduct long term fishing in a 
lagoona l environmcnt states inter olio thal il is necessary 10 
maintain the lagoonal environment in a condition suitable 
for the ir rapid growth. 
Minillg is another extractive activity that takes place in or 
around coastal lagoons. In Fiji (Richmond, 1981), because 
of the lack of suitable and close limestone deposi ts, dredg· 
ing of cora l sand in the barrier reef lagoon is the sole 
met hod of supply of CaCo) for the cement industry. This 
practice has been going on for sorne years; with the 
company going from site to site after cxhausling each one. 
Only rece ntly has the company been required to carry out 
bascline studies 10 determine the sediment transpon within 
the lagoon and the rate of recharge to areas alrcady mined. 
Agricuf/l4fe is probably the second priorily use after fishing 
and cultivation of fish and shellfish. lt is a traditional activity 
for which sorne lagoons were reclaimed bccause of shortage 
of land. Today, the lands surrounding lagoons arc uscd for 
agrieultural practices in various countries. For example , in 
Benin and Nigeria, the sand belts have fishing villages and 
coc:onut plantations. Mangrove is eut for tanning material , 
timber and fuel. Also, swamp cultivation is developing 
where salt content of the soi! is low (Offurum. 1980). 

Other uses and actlvit les 

Apart {rom the extractive activities, lagoons hause a variety 
of other uses: navigation. ports, recreation, residential 
development and industry , water supply, waste disposai, 
etc. The leve l and pattern of usage depcnds mainly on the 
type of lagoon and the stage of economic dcvelopment. The 
nature and cffects of related activilies points to the overall 
problem of compatibilily of uses. Wc know that sorne uses 
can oo-exist with others, provided the level of use is 
maintained, Iherc arc no changes in uselpracticc, or new 
uses arc nOI imposed on a prcviously compatible set of uses. 
Very few uses arc exclusive, such as wildlite preserves or 
aquaculture, when it is intensivety pursued. Finally , displac
ing a non-coastal depcndent use to an inland location mighl 
involve great economic cost, innovative engineering, and 
public and political suppon. Ail these risks should be 
weighed on the basis of a sound knowledge of actua l and 
potenlial impaels of prcsent and projected activities on the 
lagoonal environment. 
The use of a lagoon as a navigational corridor is ctosely 
associated with induslry, commerce and pon functions. For 
example, the Pono-Novo lagoon in Benin provides a direct 
waterway 10 Lagos, the most populous and bcst equipped 
port in Nigeria. It has been reported Ihat Lagos lagoon, 
which has severa! islands and a permanent oUllet to the sea 
and is fed by the Ogun River and fringing mangroves affords 
many developrnent advantages if properly managed 
(O ffuru m, 1980). In those cou ntries were channel dredging 
is needed il may produce siltation , increased turbidity and 
also alter Ihe hydraulic system of the lagoon. If the dumping 
of spoil takes place along the side of the channel, this may 
affect the lagoon ecosystem in various ways. It may rcstrict 
and alter the circulation palterns and the exchange of 
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marine and.fresh water. By e nclosing or dividing the na tural 
la800n e nVlronment, produclivity may a l50 be lowered . 
Recrearional ust of lagoons in concomitant 10 the growing 
use of the coastal zone for water-based aclivities for outdoor 
recrea~ion. It is a major economic force in devcloping 
countnes whc re the beach and shoreface areas in coastal 
barrîcrs arc used for fishing, camping, etc. Boatiog and 
swiming arc restricled to the calm and shellercd waters of 
the lagoons , away from suong wave action. Among the 
mOSI releva nt impacts a rc thosc related 10 conslruction in 
the barrier coasts , due 10 high erosional susceptibility, as 
weil as frequenl tidal inundation and cxtremc potential for 
slo rm damage. Liquid and 50il disposai in bcach areas al50 
have a high potential for pollution of aquifers duc to the 
high permeability of the loose sand and shell, and to the 
?djace nt marine environmenl. Also impon ant will bc the 
Impact of tourism upon the socio-econo mic environment of 
thc a rea, as weil as the intensive inveSlment and usecharac
teristics of Ihis type of devclopment. 
ln bo.th developing and developed cou ntries , lagoons that 
a rc distant from urban centres arc designated for na tional 
parks or national reserves. This is the case with the nonhern 
coast of Honduras (Cruz, 1977) wherc a large lagoonal 
system is st ill in pristine slage. Il has more than 850 sq. km 
of great tourist potential - considered o ne of the largesi in 
Central America - based on its wildlife, archaclogy, 
ethnology and history. Presc ntly, il is only used by anisanal 
fi she rme n who lake advantage of the fish resources of the 
lagoons. 
!>o rt. expansion presents the highest potential for conflicts ; 
Il . wLIl IOvolve developmcnt of channels, dredging and soil 
d isposai as weil as filling , draining and construction. In 
te rms of environrnental e ffects, bolh liquid and waste 
9isposal , dredging, draining and soi! disposai are lhe 
activilics which precipitale the most complicate chain of 
e!fecls. resulting in the al~ehuion of water quality and of 
blologlcal processes on WhlCh commcrcial fisheries , mancul
turc and recreational use depend. 
ln heavily populated areas , residenrfal and industrial deve
~opmelll is frcquently intense around lagoons. This might 
IOvolve offshore, coastal and inland construction redama
t ion of v.:e t lands, rdated excavation, fi ll ing, dr~ining and 
dev~getatlon . The major problem associated to this type of 
use IS the great potent inl for disruption or dest ruction of the 
primary value of lagoons due to cha nges in the configuration 
o f the water basin and to the diseharge of domestic and 
industrial waste, sewage and/or other hazardous mate rials. 
Thesc two can affect two critÎcal conditions of paramounl 
imponance: the maintenance of water quality and the 
circulation and flushing patterns of a lagoon. 
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Closing 't'marks 

The anticipated growth of populations and the b 'el of 
economic activities along the coastal areas of the world will 
have a significant e ffeci on lagoonal environments. These 
havc prov7n I? have sorne outstanding characteristics as 
wcll a~ a d"'erslty of natural resources - but also Ihey ha\'e 
a varymg a~ generally restrÎcled eapacity 10 sustain existing 
and potentlal uses and associated activilies. 
The nu~~~ o f possibly conflicting uses may increase as 
more aCllvlllCS arc developed and Ihe multiplicity of present 
and potential uses and aClivities is not properly planncd and 
managed . In Ihis respeçt, the re arc variou5 melhods to 
ide~tify and asscss the impact of human use upon the coastal 
enVlronment. Under the broad lille of interaction malrices 
- nelwork diagram , co-axial matrix composcd-matrix 
etc ., - present o r proposed activities with associated 
environ mental conditions and effects can bc deduced. In 
turo , they can a l50 show how ail the resultant environmenlal 
changes will affect other activit ies or funher human use 
(The Division of Natural Resourccs and the Environment 
1972): Basically, ~hey are very useful tools 10 identify : 
desenbe , and posslbly quant ify the net-,vork of interactions 
bctween cause-condition-effeci links 50 Ihat Ihe relevant 
impon ance of each nctwork link can be estimaled (Koppe l
man , 198 1 ; Nassau-Suffolk Regional Planning Board 
1976 ; and Ellis el al., 1973). • 
Coastal lagoons have proven to bc qll ite complex systems 
rro,:" the planning a~d management perspective. White the 
var~e tr and complexlty of coastal lagoons impose extreme 
vanatLOns from place 10 place , Ihe fondamental principles of 
management are applicable 10 ail of them. Ncithe r an 
ccological-e nvironrnental approach nor an economic one 
alone can P"?vi?e the 5Oluti~n 10 their devetopment pro
blems and pnomy conservation issues. 
!here is a. necd.to apply an integratcd approach Ihat takes 
1010 conSideration economic, social and cnvironmental 
goals. Only through a comprehe nsive, rational decision· 
making process, in which planners look to the future in 
unJ~~ to guide the dccision-makers in making currcnt 
deCISions, ca n successful results bc obtained. 
Planning and manage ment decisions should view coastal 
lagoons as a nalural system Ihat a rc pan of the coastal area , 
and as such, they arc integralcd 10 a much wider context of 
regional d imensions. The coneeptual framework of the 
coaslal a rea planning and management process is a valuable 
one and its application should bc seriously considered in 
order to assure a more effective use of the la800n systems as 
a multiple resource. 
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